
“Dixi”
, Ceylon 
Tea—

f

35c POUND.$

‘ Dixi H. Ross & Co.,1

•V®hn. The Independent Cash Grocers.

SOMETHING NEW
A Friday's Bargain

25c.SPANISH WALNUTS, 2 lbs. for..........................................................................
FINEST QUALITY SEEDED RAISINS, 3 packages, for......................
JELLY POWDERS, McLaren’s or Pure Gold’s (any flavor), 3 packages

25c.

25c. 
Freestone

for
Just arrived another large shipment of Oregon 

Peaches at $1 a Crate.
Crawford

"THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END" GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ANGEL HOTEL,PRIZE FOR UNION GOODS.

Twemty-Fiye DolTara for Best Display at 
Exhibition—Trades and Labor Council 

Meeting.
Langley St. Mrs. Carne, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.
At the reg liar meet ing of the Trades and 

Labor Council Wednesday, Geo. Cold well 
occupied the chair, and in opening the pro
ceedings referred ito the great success of 
the Labor Day celebration. He thanked 
the press and the public generally on behalf 
of the Trades unions for the support. re
ceived in carrying through the programme 
of festivities. By next meeting he promised 
that the full report, including a financial 
statement of receipts and expenditures, 
would be submitted to be passed upon by 
those present.

Messrs. Johnson and Kermode gave a 
report of their interview with Hon. R. Pre- 
font ai ne during the excursion given m his 
honor by the Board of Trade. With refer
ence to fish traps, ,the minister stated that 
the regulations provided that none but 
British subjects would be granted licenses 
or employed in the operation of the traps.

It was decided, after some consideration!, 
to offer a prize of $25 for the best exhibit 
of union made goods at the fall exhibition. 
Instructions were given the, secretary to 
notify R. H. Swinerton, of the executive of 
the Agricultural Association, of this action.

The Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun
cil wrote announcing that an industrial ex
position would be held at the Terminal City 
from Monday, September 26th, until Satur
day, October 1st, and requesting the Vic
toria unions to nominate a lady for Queen 
of the CarnilvaL Votes for the election of

•the province, and also to combine their in
fluence with that of Vancouver in securing 
technical schools and the inauguration "f 
free school books. This was laid on the 
table for consideration.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you, in 6

DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only al
ternative for a well known and highly re
spected lady of Wingham, Ont., who had 
travelled over two continents in a vain 
search for a cure for nervous debility and 
dyspepsia. A friend recommended South 
American Nervine. One bottle helped, six 
bottles cured, and her own written testi- 

close® with these words: “It hasmany 
saved my life. ”>—20

BORN.
HANDLEY—At Ymir, on Aug. 30th. the 

wife of O. Handley, of a daughter. 
FARRELL—At Vancouver, on . Sept. >n. 

the wife of William1 Farrell, of a daugh
ter.

ANDERSON—At Nelson, on Sept. 2nd. the 
wife of Peter Anderson, of a daughter

MARRIED.
queen would cost 5 cents each. A -number 
of those present objected, to the local unions 
tendering the project any support on the 
ground that it would! interfere with the 
Victoria exhibition, 
was finally filed, the Vancouver Trades 
Council to be informed that the Victoria

DAMES-GONSALVBS—At Vancouver. 
Sept. 1st, by Rev. W. E. Pescott, Tin-';* 
dore Dames and Miss Matilda Gonsalves.

DIED.
WOOD—At Vancouver, on Sept. 2nd, 

Chester Wood, aged 27 years, 
body could not see its way clear to- assist. RIDBHALGH—In this city on the 4th *

. Another letter from Vancouver requested stamt, Thomas J.Ridehaljgi, a maMe o 
the aid of the local unions to opposing the pAA^VancoivS.’ on^Septi 5th, Stir- 
establishment ôf àn endowed university In

The communicatjoti

ling J. Farr, aged 52 years.
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Kootenay
Steel
Range

#

I ® M®

VENTILATED 
OVEN

The health of a 
family depends greatly 
upon the hygienic na
ture of the cooking.

The oven in the Kootenay Range is ventilated, 
and every dish baked in it is entirely free from 
the effects of pent-up cooking gases.

A perfectly ventilated oven is one of the most 
important features of a range, and yet it is given 
very little attention by most makers, and none 
whatever in most of the cheaply gotten-up ranges 
now offered to the public.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

i

McCIaiÿs
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

St. Jobn,N.B.
Vancouver

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.

Ill ME 1EII 
10 VISU (HE

the church by the way of Cook-etreet will be an important meeting held in 
to Fairfield road, -the sad procession foi- Nanaimo on October 1st, as to the pro- 
lowing, wended its tyay to the cemetery, vincial championships, and it is proposed 
where the remaining service was" held, i to send up a strong delegation from the 
Tte grave was eompltely covered with various teams in and about Victoria, 
flowers. Those who acted as pallbearers Intermediate matters will, it is hoped, 
were F. Carne, E. J. Salmon, : is. E. be placed on a satisfactory and lasting 
King, J. Daley, J. Longfield and W. basis^,..With such excellent teams as ar| 
Clark: • likely to be pat on the field, the interes

____ O____  -v of the public will surely be gained, and
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas NeflL of i play of a high order assured.

Saanich road, mourn the loss of their .-1:1 ,
infant son, Thomas Ingram Archibald, —The total clearings for the week end- 
who died Wednesday. ing September 6th, 1904, were $508,898.

OUTLINE OF PROPOSAL
BY REV. W. fr. BOLTON

oo
—To-day Geo. Mowat, the well-known —The wedding of Mr. Thos. Masters, 

Yates street grocer, received a consign- ! manager Western Union Telegraph Com
ment of splendid peaches grown by A. j party, of Astoria, Oregon, and Miss 
J. Crofton on his farm, Salt Spring I si- | Louisb Patterson, of Vancouver, took 
and. They are splendid specimens, ex- j plâœ in Vancouver on Wednesday. The 
celling in size and quality any of those bridoowks attended iby Miss Clay, of 
imported from California. / Victoria.

------o------
—The funeral of the late Vivian Me- 

dana took place Wednesday from the 
residence to the Roman Catholic cath
edral. Rev. Father Van Goethem con
ducted appropriate services, and the fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs.
John Finlaison, Geo. Finlaison, M. Mc
Dowell and Thomas Sehl. A large num
ber attended and many beautiful floral 
emblems were presented.

Tour of English Association Football 
Players Will Be Discussed at 

Forthcoming Meeting.

—Tuesday next a meeting of the Labor 
Day general committee will be held for 
the-purpose of winding up all business 
in connection with the recent celebra
tion. Members of the reception com
mittee will meet for the same purpose 
on «Friday evening. Full attendances 
aTej requested on both occasions.

At the forthcoming annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Football Associ
ation, to be held at Nanaimo, Rev. W. 
W. Bolton, the vice-president, will sub
mit for the consideration of delegates a 
proposal to bring one of ;the best Eng
lish amateur Association elevens to 
Canada. Rev. Mr. Bolton has had this 
in view for some months, and in a com
munication to J. H. Turner, agent-gen
eral for British Columbia, a sired his 
opinion. In reply the latter said the 
scheme was feasible, and that there 
should be no difficulty in carrying it out 
next year, althoügh it was -too late to 
bring it to a head this season. Subse
quently a letter ,wi^s received from the 
secretary olf, the English Football Asso
ciation also, in favor of the suggestion. 
He states that the gate receipts from 
matches would have to pay all the ex
penses of the tour, the players were of 
course amateurs, and did net require 
remuneration. There was xpothing to 
prevent the proposal being carried 
through, however, and providing satis
factory arrangements were made a first 
class team could- easily be .secured to 
make the trip.
* Negotiations having progressed thus- 
far, Rev. Mr. Bolton thought that the 
matter should be left in abeyance until 
the B. C. Ç, A., annuAl meeting, when 
the question coijild be taken up and 
thoroughly discussed. His id.ea is that 
a co(mmittee fce appointed to ascertain 
liow, inyany games could be arranged for 
the visitors between Halifax and Vic
toria,. estimate what the average gate 
receipts would be, and-compare the total 
with the probable expenses of the tour. 
This- done, if things look favorable an 
itinerary can be preparedf and1 the Old 
Country eleven invited to visit the Do
minion.

When this matter was first taken up 
his idea was to bring one of the crack 
Old Country amateur elevens here in 
order that Victorians might see really 
fast play. In this way it was hoped to 

enthusiasm among players and

o*
—The marriage of Mr. Hugh Demp- 

of the Wilson hotel, Nanaimo, too
—According to information from the ; Frances June Conley, of Ladysmith, 

north David Macfarlane, inspector of i took pl$vce on. Thursday at St. Paul’s 
roads for the Yukon territory, has left church, Nanaimo. The newly married 
Dawson on the steamer Selkirk for a 0QUpie arrived here on the noon train 
trip through the White Horse district an{1 wjjj spemi their honeymoon in Vic 
and other parts of the territory. He toria lthe Sound cities, 
goes to ascertain the need for new trails 
or roads, if any, and to put men to work 
getting the overland • Dawson-Whitp 
Horse winter trail in condition for ser
vice during the comihg winter.

—Rev. J. F. Vichert yesterday per
formed the ceremony which united in 
marriage Mr. Ithaman Crotihers and 
Miss Kathleen Freeman, eldest daughter 
of Mr. John Freeman.
Freeman acted as bridesmaid, 
young couple left for Kansas City last 

and en route will visit the

c Miss R. E. i
—The marriage of Miss Ruth Elizabeth 

McDonald, daughter of Mr. Charles Mc
Donald, and Mr. Francis W. Jenkins, of •
Victoria West, took place Tuesday af- F .

at the Sailors’ and Soldiers* VVor,(is *aic*

The

ternoon
Home. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. P. Hicks. Miss Lillian Jenkins 
acted as bridesmaid and Mr. Kenneth 
McDonald supported the groom.
Home was very tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins will 
reside on Pembroke street.

<y
—Wednesday afternoon the remains of 

the late Thomas J. Ridehalgh were laid 
, at rest, the funeral taking place at 2.30 
' o’clock from Hayward’s parlors, where 
i impressive services were conducted by 

Rev. H. J. Wood. There was a large 
attendance of friends and many beauti
ful floral presentations. The following 
acted as pallbearers: D. Irving, J, Rat
cliff, E. Fredett, T. Hatton, Ô. Renz 
and) W. J. Deasÿ.

The
8*192

■O-
—George Bleith, an Englishman, aged 

58 years,
lee hospital. He had been working at 
White Horse, but was compelled, by 
failing health to return, to Victoria. Be

an Odd Fellow of Lodge No. 68,
Meridan, Connecticut, he received the . . , , x
kind attention of the local brethren up bo one of the principal features of the 
to the time of his demise. The latter I attractions. Already three or four 
will attend the funeral on Friday at 2 ; teams have entered, and others are ex
o’clock from Ho ward’s undertaking pected. It has been decided to accept 
parlors. His bereaved wife and da ugh- applications for admittance to the corn
ier arrived from the East a short time petitions up to the day of the contests.

I The large prizes offered have roused gen- 
I eral interest, and the struggle for high

est honors will be exceptionally keen.

died Wednesday at the Jubi-
*•;

—The miners’ drilling competition in 
connection with the fall flair promises tomg

ago.
o

—Mr. Leonard H. Leigh, formerly of 
the Gold 'Storage Company of this city 
and later one of the employees of F. R.
Stewart & Co., and who is now travel- Walk to Carr street has aroused a good 
ling for the Worsley Candy Factory, deal of controversy, the newspapers con- 
Vancouver, was married on Monday t'o mining many letters dealing with the sit- 
Miss Jennie McDonald, of Victoria West, uation from both sides. The report of 
The wedding took place at St. Saviour’s the city officials on the subject, is adopt- 
churcli. Rev. W. D. Barber, assisted by ed by the council, estimates that the sum 
Archdeacon Seriven, performed the cere- of seven thousand dollars will be required 
monv. The-young couple were support- for the expropriation of property and the 
ed by Mr. H. Montieth and Miss J. actual work. The extension is to be car- 
Leig'h. The bride was given away by ried out under the local improvement 
Mr. James McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. plan,
Leigh will make Vancouver their home.

—The proposal to extend Birdcage
arouse
public alike. The former would then 
strive to attain some of the expertness 
of the visitors, while the latter, having 
obtained a better understanding of the 
sport, would patronize matches to the 
same extent as exhibitions of lacrosse— 
the Canadian national game.

Several other changes of importance 
will also be suggested at the annual 
meeting at Nanaimo. It is the intention 
of local delegates to point out the ad
visability of the Association taking over 
the management of the Provincial Inter
mediate League, now an independent or
ganization. Cumberland holds this 
championship, ihaving captured it in a 
series of games with the Capitals a 
couple of seasons ago. Providing the 
British Columbia Association is willing 
tq take the league to hand, it is prob
able that arrangements will be made to 
have matches between Cumberland and 
any Victoria teams competing played in 
Nanaimo. ’

Perhaps ttiè hiost important matter, 
however, wHI be the introduction of a 
resolution inviting teams organized at 
Vancouver arid Westminster to enter the 
British Columbia Association.

Discussing tins questidb, Rev. Mr. 
Bolton points oint how ridiculous it 
would be to have a British. Columbia 
and a Mainland league. He explains 
that if- the Terminal and Royal City 
elevens would,-.come into the B. C. F. A. 
a scrips of games to decide ■ the question 
of supremacy could be played off by the 
Mainland teams on their own grounds, 
while the same could be d-one on the 
Island. Then (hq winning teams could 
pontest the finals for the championship 
on neutral grounds, previously decided 
jiÿtài. “This wduld be an idéal condi
tion of affairs,” Rev. Mr. Bolton re
marked, “and ailjdrue sportsmen should 
lend their support' in bringing it abouti”

The outlook for the local season is 
most encouraging. It has; been an- 
ndtinced on good Authority that the Vic
toria and CojHimbia teams "Intend to 

' forces fo’r both the provincial and 
leagues. If the arrang8nents now 

iif : progress are carried through, the lat- 
tér will be contested by four teams—; 
Vîètoria,, Gartiion, Navy i^nd Jamek 
pay. The tyro former elevens are as
sured, and the Navy, it is Stated, will 
ppÿly for admission. The latter is 
therefore thef only uncertain fleam, but 
aflstrong effort wHI, it is understood, be 
made to raise a senior eleven in that dis
trict. b

At the orgdhikation meeting of the 
Victoria District'Association,'called for 
Wednesday, the121st tost., at’the Y. M. 
pi A. rooms, Rfev. Mr. Boltotv will sub- 
tnit 24 copies of the referee’s chart for 
distribution among all official referees. 
These contain rules for 1903-04, which 
will govern ail games played! here this 
season, with details explained minutely, 
diagrams being used in many cases to 
elucidate intricate regulations. It is 
also announced that official linesmen 
will be appointed so as to avoid com
plaint on the part of either of the com
peting teams through picking men to fill 
this position from among spectators. 
“All this is being done,” Rev. Mr. Bol
ton said, “te avoid any possibility of 
friction. We are anxious that all league 
games shall be in an amicable and gen
tlemanly manner.’!

o
—Thursday the new organ recently im

ported from Leeds, Eng., for the Vic
toria College of Music will be formally 
tested. The instrument was set up By 
Messrs. Longfield. It was built by 
Messrs. Wordsworth & Company, and 
Will be the first in the province to be 
operated by an electric motor. A recital 
and concert will be given with the aid 
of the organ tnis afternoon and evening, 
for both of which events programmes, in 
which the best local talent will par
ticipate, will be rendered.

SUBJECT TO CRAMPS?
You rather hate yourself when an at

tack disturbs your peaceful slumbers. 
Did you never try Nerviiine? It has 
been the one sure cramp cure for half 
a century. Cures cramps instantly—just 
ten drops for a dose—and pleasant, too. 
Get a supply of Poison’s Nerviiine to
day. Sold everywhere in 25c. bottles.

-o-
—A splendid beginning was made Wed

nesday at first rehearsal of “Samson,”, 
Under the conductorsliip of J. G. Brown. 
About 70 enthusiastic lovers of oratorio 
assembled at First Presbyterian church 
schoolroom and practiced assiduously 
and thoroughly a number of the choral 
numbers, all imbued with the greatest 
zeal and enthusiasm. Mr. Brown has 
à knack of making everyone feel at 
home and infusing his choristers with 
his own energy and musical spirit. Un
der these conditions the work of rehears
ing any oratorio becomes a pleasure. 
Many choristers who have promised to 
attend have not yet been able to do so 
on account of prior engagements. It is 
expected that next Wednesday fully 100 
voices Will be at work.

I

-o-

—Of the late Dr. R. A. Becker, who, 
died at the residence of liis son and 
daughter-in-law, Carberry"Gardens, the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: “Dr.
Becker was the first American bacterio- . ..... ,, ,, ,,____,,
Togist. Whilst a student at Harvard following: Mr. T. S. Gomel!, coltoftor 
medical school -he wrote an essay, as his of inlandl revdSue, received sad news 
thesis, for the first time in the United j from Ontario yesterday, « telegram 
States, putting forth the bacterial theory, j nounc.ng the death of h.s father Mr 
He was a resident of the Pacific Coast , James Gosnett, of Highgate, Essex 
for many years. California being his county The deceased, who was ^
home first. Later he removed to Seat- years,of age, was a pioneer of Oxford
tie, where he lived for three years, go- township, haying- taken up land there as
ing from here to Victoria. Dr. Becker I far beck as 1837. He was a highly re
belonged to a well-known German speeded citizen, and has death will be 
family which numbers several dis- deeply mourned.” Mr. Gosnell was m 
tinguished scientists. Dr. Becker leaves the inland revenue department here for 
a brother, Dr. George F. Becker, of the about <a year.
United States geological survey.”

—The' Winnipeg Free Press has the

an

ilo
ci—Lord and Lady Minto left for the 

—The lawn tennis handicap tourna- east on Wednesday afternoon’s Imperial 
ment under the auspices of the Y. M. C. Limited, after bidding farewell to the 
A. annex club commenced on Saturday people of Vancouver. In the morning 
with a game between A. B. Fraser and an address from, the city was presented 
R. Dünn, which was won by the former by Mayor McGuigan, after which a 
the score being 6-2, 4-6, 6-1. This was public reception was held, when a large 
followed by Messrs. McNeill, owe 15, number of Vancouverites were presented 
and Pullen, receive 15, trying conclusions, to ttieir Excellencies. Mayor McGuigan 
The latter was victorious by a score of then drove them around Stanley park,
6-0, 6-3. Yesterday the tourûey was after, which they had lunch with Sir
continued, a match being played between Charles Hibbert Tupper and Lady Tup- 
Messrs. Waddington, receive 15-3, and j per at their residence At the train a 
Terry, receive 30-15. The latter won \ guard of honor was furnished by the 
after a first class exhibition by a score j Regiment, Duke of Connaught s
of 6-1, 04. Following this was the con- Own Rifles, 
eluding game of the afternoon between
W. B. 1 isher, scratch, and E. J. Nelson, —Three gangs of men are at work in 
receive 15. Both played steadily Victoria West extending the sewerage 
throughout, but the former proved too system. They are operating now at the 
strong for his opponent and won out south end of Mary street, and work will 
handily, 6-3, 6-2. Arrangements have j be continued until the wet weather 
been made to play several matches dur- makes it impossible. The remainder of 
ing the week, and the finals on nèxt Sat- the çjity has been pretty well covered, al- 
urday afternoon. though there is room for more extension.

It is estimated that one hundred and 
—With the month of September As- J forty thousand dollars or thereabouts 

sociation football matters commence to have been spent in sewer work out of 
be discussed. There will shortly be the two hundred thousand dollar loan, 
called a meeting of the delegates from Two gangs of men are engaged in mac- 
the various city clubs, together with adamizinig the roadway across Rock Bay, 
army and navy representatives, to draw and it is thé intention to make an, ex- 
up the schedule of gabies. The execu- celîént roadway therei.
tive of the District Football Association . _ THE ST. LEGER SWEEP,
propose to do everything in their power FOOT ELM
to have a very successful season. In ,. *-*-«*. The drawing for H. L. Salmon’s St. Leger
connection with the exhibition it is pro- There is no remedy equal to this old sweep was conducted 4m Pioneer hall
posed, as in former years, to have a ( reüable stand-by. Foot troubles soon, dis- on Tuesday under the supervision of repre- 
toumament of football between teams j appear wliep. JToot Elm is used in the J •ehtatlves of the Times amd Colonist. Those
from Victorias, Colutdbias, army and | shoes™ Unlike' worthless substitutes it I Who drew Pretty,>olly and SL Amant felt

T£e medals have aipeady- b^en '-contains no^aHum nbî- etbéwinquridug sub- j highly elated, top,; as Is generally known, 
TÈÔsé games will fittingly start stances which rot the ‘leather aUd injure . the former Is a vwarm favorite, while St.

I rolling for the season. There your feet. ,18 powdersT£5 cents. Amant was the Derby winner, following

a

o
THE TURF.

.

navy, 
ordered, 
the ball

d
'A 1

fire the winning numbers in the sweep:
Admiral Breeze, 683; Air Me, 711; Ajax, 

747; Al-mscbife, 1,144; Andover, 2,416; 
Apelles, 732; Arran1 Brown, 2,905; Auk, 
1,823; C. by Ayrshire, 280; Baikal, 2,999; 
Barbette, 1,940; Barcadaile, 2,457; Beau 
Soleil, 1,804; Bedllngtom, 3,266; Bobtneki, 
2,443; Bohemian, 1,988; Botoover, 3,063; 
Boss Roy, 1,341; Brabazon, 1,728; Braeeide, 
899; Burgundy, 3,432; Buabmead, 3,090; 
Cedes, 1,815; Cam-bo, 198; Camtrae, 2,648; 
Captain Cook, 115; Capulet, 1,009; C. by 
Garline-Stream of Gold, 1,924; Coetellar, 
751; Costello, 57; dto-llenger, 1,545; 
Gharmdes, 157; Chataworth, 2,378; Chicken 
Skin, 3,117; Cinquefoil, 1,342; ClonmelL, 
1,206; Coromabion, Reef, 1,152; Count Han
nibal, 3,126; Crow Fair, 2,674; Darley Dale, 
699; Dividend, 87; Domaria, 1,905; Dono- 
vard, 2,733; Duc du Maine, 190; Fairy Mar
tin, 826; Fiancee, , 1,689; Ftaurma, 1,693; 
Flower of May, 2,709; Flower Seller, 76; 
Forbidden Fruit, 49; Foxa, 700; C. by Free
mason, 856; Fruit Picker, 3,372; GaJapes, 
174; Gtomamoy^ 1,200; Gloriana, 2,592; Go 
Bah, 1,606; Golden Lady, 3,143; Golden 
Touch, 3,482; Gouvernant, 3,031; Grisaille, 
664; C. by Hamburg, 1,472; Hark, 2,487; 
Harper, 1,364; Henry the First, 1,628; Her
bert Vincent, 2,923 Heronry, 2,507; Hi Hi, 
1,822; His Majesty, 3*440; Hong Kong, 
1,832; C. by Horoscope, 1,291; Huntley, 217; 
Humtroyde, 2,316; Inverkeithing, 298; C by 
Isinglass, 2,474; Ivan, 2,662; Janet’s Choice, 
845; C. by Janissary-Jersey Lily, 1,437 ; 
Jasper, 1,867; C. by Jeddah-L., etc., 2,634; 
C. by Jeddah-Phosphorous, 3,314; Jedburgh, 
2,422; John o’ Gaunt, 2,942; Jolly Beggar, 
3,076; Kl-lbirnie, 2,402; King Cole, 1,577; 
King’s Favor, 1,962; O. by Kingston-Royal 
Gem, 675; Kirkby, 1,680; Lady Bagdad, 
2,631; Lady C., 3,412; Lady Wishfort, 2,703; 
Lancashire, 783; Lancet, 2,852; Landing 
Net, 3,227; Landsman, 38; Laurel Crown, 
1,771; Le Glvie, 2,819; Lencadia, 1,125; 
Lord of the Valley, 1,806; Love jfotlon, 188; 
Magistrate IL, 1,457 ; Marcienne, 1,431; 
Marguerite de Valois, 2,877; Melverley, 
2,660; Mem SaMb, 2,436; Monsieur, 3,060; 
Montera, 299; Mor gang lass, 2,907; Monsque- 
ton, 2,371; Navarre, 160; Nettleworth, 1,773; 
Nine Pin II., 2,502; Orgueil, 1,451; Omrah, 
2,475; Orme -Shore,» 2,549; Ortolan, 2,921; 
Parabola, 2,854; Pam, 2,738; Pennacook, 
2,558; Perchant, 1,543; Perfect.Love, 2,910; 
Perpetual, 3,490; Peroration, 3,221: Persil, 
1,491; Plari, 1,413; Plato, 2,414; PUnliimmon, 
1,506; Pretty Polly, 662; Prince Vladimir, 
2,690; Queen- Beauty, 2,888; Raveesho-e, 
3,240; RavHlkra, 1,987; Red- Robe, 1,240; 
Retrieve, 2,926; 'Rh-odanthe, 3,318; Rose of 
Bute, 1,155; Rydal Head, 2,822; Sabina-, 
1,469,* St. Amant, 2,455; St. Arnand, 608; 
St. Denis, 2,496; St. Elgar, 3,422;, St. Felix, 
1,939; F. by St. Trusperi-Bridget, 687; St. 
Ktlda, 3,089; St. Magnus, 1,283; St. Primus, 
1,699; C. by St. Serf-Corday, 885; Sanroque, 
2,355; Santa Claus, 1,911; San-try, 128; 
Savan-aka, 691; Sertorlus, 2,831; C. by Sir 
Hugo-Fretwork, 3,069; Sllnkaway, 88; Sul
phur, 112; Sweeper, 1,244; Taiant, 2,774; 
Tacco, 2,919; Toledo, 1,229; Topiary, 290; 
Fracas, 696; C. by Trenton-St. Mildred, 
1,150; Tripping, 169; F. by Tyrant-The 
Blythe, 1,608; Ulrique, 1,306; Vergia, 3,367; 
Vesper, 3,285; Victoria Day, 1,331; Weathol- 
mise, 140; Week End, 2,613; Wild Blast, 
2,322: Wild Wuiow, 1,993; Wily, 2,589; C. 
by Wolf’s Crag-Oarolside, 2,536.

-O-
ATHLETICS.

MONTHLY MEETING.
In a communication from Vancouver, sub

mitted at the regular monthly meeting of 
the James Bay Athletics Association. Tues
day evening, that club was invited to send 
representatives to take part in- the races 
to be held at Vancouver on Saturday next. 
There was a good attendance, and when 
the matter came up for consideration it was 
decided’ to enter a crew In the lap-streak' 
event. The following oarsmen were then 
selected: W. W. Wilson, stroke; J. Suther
land, 3; W. T. Andrews, 2; W. H. Jesse, 
bow. This is a fast crew, and may be de
pended upon to put up a good race against 
the speediest members of the Vancouver 
club.

A number of applications for member
ship were received, and the following were 
elected: C. S. McKilUgan, E. G. Cameron, 
Wv J. McAfee, Charles L. F. Marks.

F, W. Heathcote, in a letter to the man
agement, outlined a scheme providing for 
converting the waters above ahe Gorge 
bridge into a magnificent course. Hie sug
gestion was 4n effect as follows: That, 
owing to the difficulties of dredging, it 
would be more advisable to make these 
waters navigable to all boats of moderate 
draught by the construction of a lock 
underneath the Gorge -bridge on the same 
plan as those seen on, almost tvery bridge 
or canal in England. That, should it be 
found for financial ^reasons. impossible to 
but id a lock, a dam be erected instead; 
thereby raising the waters of the upper 
Gorge five or six feet.

Continuing, Mr. >.Beathcote- also expressed 
the opfailan that the land just-opposite the 
Victoria Gardens should be purchased from 
the Hudson Bay Company and. converted 
by the city into, a. public -park. The cost 
of a lock would, he thought, approximate 
$3,000, and It was suggested that the J. B. 
A. A. co-operate with the Tourist Associa
te in the effort to have someming along 
the time of the proposal carried through.

A brief verbal report on the annual J. B. 
A. A. regatta was received from D. O’SuIM- 
van, who announced that it bad proved 
•most successful from every standpoint.

H. E. Hobbls referred to the excellent 
showing B. O. PetttngeLl, the ©tub’s repre
sentative In the Labor Day races, had 
made, having won- the quarter and half 
mile, the only two events ini'which he par
ticipated.

After some general discussion the meeting 
adjourned.

“O-
CRICKET.

RETURNED FROM BOUND.
Members of the Victoria club returned 

yesterday after making a tour -of the 
Sound, during which they played matches 
with the Tacoma and Seattle teams. They 
were beaten In their first game against the 
Tacoma eleven, but won In a match with 
Seattle. An account of the former game 
has already appeared’ in -these columns.

The game between Seattle and Victoria 
took place on Monday and was most inter
esting. The local eleven put up a splendid 
batting and fielding exhibition, and the 
bowlers also excelled themselves. As a re
sult they were victorious by a score of 82 
to 44 in the first laming, and «au up 167 
runs on the second turn *e hat.

The Victorians have nothing but praise 
for the American cricketers, stating that 
they were everywhere* treated with the 
greatest consideration.

THE SPROUTING SEASON 
For corns is here. Happily Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor puts a quick stop to the 
sprouting. It roots out corns in 24 hours. 
Think of it,—cured permanently in one 
day. Get Putnam’s at once.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
31st August to 6th -September, 1904.

During this week there has been -little 
change in the distribution of barometric 
pressure, and the weather conditions over 
the North. Pacific C^ast. The barometer 
has been normally above thirty inches, and 
only fell slightly upon several occasion® 
during -the eastward passage of 
moderate ocean low areas across the north
ern portion of this province. Although the 
latter have not caused any rain either on 
Vancouver Island or the Lower Mainland; 
they have done so along our northern coast 
and In Cariboo and Kootenay. The amount 
in Kootenay, however, has not been suffi
cient to extinguish the prevailing bush 
fires. There have been no high winds’ re
ported either on the Straits or along the 
Coast; on the otuer hand, fog® have been 
general upon several days and particularly 

Bush fires atfeon the "Washington coast, 
still prevalent from the Sound southward 

* to California, and temperatures ranging 
from 90 in Oregon -to 104 in the Sacra
mento valley have been reported upon more
than one day.

•In -the Canadian wheat belt showers have 
occurred upon several days, otherwise the 
-weather has been fine and moderately
warm.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 69 hours and 54 minutes, being 

of about 10 hours a day; noan average 
ra:n; highest temperature. 71.3 on 6th; and 
lowest, 48.8 on 31st.

New Westminster—No rain; highest tem
perature, 76 on 3rd; lowest, 48 on 1st and
3rd.

Kamloops—Rain, .14 inch; highest tem
perature, 86 on 6th; lowest, 48 on 1st.

Rarkervllle—Rain, .08 inch; -highest tem
perature, 74 on 4th; and lowest, 38 on 4th.

Port Simpson—Rain, 1.86 Inches; highest 
temperature, 64 on Srdr lowest, 44 on 31st 
and 1st.

Dawson—Rain, .06 inch; highest tempera
ture, 56 on 2nd and 3rd; lowest, 22 on 6th.

I ]^@GakHetu8.
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I F*0VIMO4AL NEWS Iflft I
to

—The City band delighted a large 
number by an excellent concert in the 
park on Sunday.

—The boilermakers and iron ship
builders wish to thank J. Haggerty, con
tractor, for the use of his four horses 
and wagon on Labor Day.

o
—At his residence on the 5th inst., the 

death occurred of Vivian Medana. De
ceased was 23 years of age, and a native 
of Maple Ridge, B. C. «

-----------XT——-

—The funeral’ of the late Wm. Austin 
took place* on Saturday afternoon from 
W. J. Hanna’s parlors, where Rev. G. 
K. B. Adams conducted impressive re
ligious services. ,

------ o------
—The committee of management hav

ing the arrangements for the Labor Day 
parade in hand wish to extend thanks to 
the judges who acted on that occasion 
for the efficient manner in which they 
executed their duties.,

o
—Capt. Thomas Brown, a former well 

known sealer of this city, who is now 
first officer on the steamer Gleaner, re
cently rescued a boy named Turnbull 
from a watery grave at Scotia bay. 
Capt. Brown’s prompt action has been 
described in northern papers as heroism.

—The remains of the late Chalmers 
Cummin g Mackay were laid at rest on 
Saturday afternoon. At 3 o’clock ser
vices were conducted at Hayward’s un
dertaking parlors by Rev. XV. L. Clay. 
There was a large attendance of friends 
and many beautiful floral presentations. 
The following acted as pallbearers: L. 
Marks, J. D. McNiven, M.P.P., .A. Cam
eron, E. Bray, J. S. Cameron, and R. B. 
«ucMicking.

—The remains of the late William 
Stayner, who was suddenly killed at 
Mount Sicker on Thursday, were on 
Sunday shipped to Seattle by Undertaker 
W. J. Hanna. A number of Odd Fel
low^} of Duncans accompanied the de
ceased to Victoria and were joined here 
by a local delegation escorting ' the re
mains to the Sound steamer, 
boat a brother of the deceased took 
charge of the dead.

----------------
—The following donations were thank

fully received at the Aged Women’s 
Home during August: Mrs. Belfry, 
flowers; Mrs. Ewer, cocoa; Miss Gallet- 
ly, reading matter; Mrs. Rutford, Jetticç; 
Mrs. Rudlin, apples; Mrs. H. Clay, 
sandwiches; Mrs. Tugwell, magazines; 
Heisterman & Co., cash; A Friend, 
groceries, and the Times and Colonist, 
daily papers, 
tioped some time ago will be held on the 
14th inst. Particulars. will be given 
later, but friends of the Home are kind
ly, requested to keep the date free of 
other engagements.

*—Sergt. W. V. North, of the Fifth 
Regiment band, has received a letter 

* from J. M. Finn, leader of the organiza
tion now en tour. He refers to a suc
cessful engagement at Clear Lake, Iowa, 
from September 5th till the. 10th. The 
bandsmen were royally treated at Den
ver. They were entertained by the ex
governor, the tramway and railroad com
panies. The Denver park commissioners 
wanted the band to play a week’s en
gagement in the park, but Mr. Finn is 
not certain whether they will be able to 
accept the offer as they are due at St. 
Louis. All the men are well and satis
fied with the car cuisine. They have 
their own cook on their private car.

On the

The “At Home” men-

o-
—The remains of the late Mrs. Mary 

Elizabeth Whittaker were laid at rest 
on Sunday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the family residence, No. 19 
Chambers street, at 3.15 p.m.. and pro- 
ceèded along Chambers to Caledonia 
avenue to St. Barnabas church, where 
it was met by the rector, Rev. E. G. Mil
ler, and a surpliced choir. The latter 
preceded the procession to the church. 
An impressive service was here conduct
ed, appropriate hymns having been sung 
by the choir. A very large attendance 
of friends and the many beautiful floral 
designs testified to the esteem in which 
the - deceased lady "was held. Leaving
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THE CONVENU
OPENED

ahhoal gathering]
* PROVINCIAL ^

Number of Interesting 
Submitted—The Ni 

Home.

the annualTuesday 
trié Provincial Women s ( 

-, Union opened at 
church, Pandora

present deleg! 
ing both local an» outside 
jt was just 21 years ago 1 

inaugurated lie

perance 
tional 
there were

rr U. was
b" Williard, and its grot 
time, as one of those in a 
marked, has been rea ly 

society has spread < 
it has in all othj 

has branJ
The
Coast, as 
world, and now 
tahlished in every city 
importance throughout Br 
When the convention 
yesterday morning it wa 
only five who took part i 
thd inception of the XV. v 
tofia—Mrs. Gordon Gran 

D. Jenkins, Mrs. J. 
J. Teague and Mrs

Mrs.
Mrs.
cording secretary)—were 

After an executive m 
Iastd from 9 o’clock until 
the convention at J.oU, a 

conducted by ] 
Mrs. G

oiaes were 
a local delegate, 
dent, took the chair at 1 
the, roll call of officers ai 
onfii was responded to by 
President, Mrs. Gordon < 
ponding secretary, Mrs. I 
ham; recording secretary 
Spofford; treasurer. Mrs. 
Superintendents, Mrs.
T. F. Watson, Mrs. G. X 
V. Gleason, Miss Chadsei 
king, Mrs. McNaughton, | 
ter and Mrs. Halidty-. I 

The appended commit! 
tions was then appointee 
dent: Mrs. Jenkins, of 
Brown, of Vancouver. C<h 

•dentials, Mrs. F. L. XV 
coilverf Mrs. Gleason, oi 

A «ratifying report waj 
Mrs. M. A. Cunninghan 
society organizers, who J 
a union had recently beeij 
Abbotsford, 
earnest request of the n 
place in order that Çheii 
vent the proposed £ntr< 
saloon might be systems 
made more effective. Eve 
the society was called up 
ly and determinedly oppe 
ment, and so far-their ent 
with unqualified success, 
of Vancouver, suppl 
porting the organization 
at„JTaitiyew* aud the r< 
that at Richmond, wine 
be known as «the Ebilni 

A lengthy report was 
Mrs. Cunningham, as co 
retary. This dealt very 
work undertaken and a 
the W. C. T. U. during 
months. It created qui 
and was finally adopted 

It was then announced 
tial committee that 49 
entitled to-seats in the 
follows: Victoria, 9? Vai 
XX7estminster, 5; Nanaim 
Chilliwack, 4; Grand Fo: 
2; Abbotsford, «3; Agassi 
3; Ebume, 2; Revelstoke 

The committee on noi 
mitted the appended rep«

This had

Arrangements for eveninj 
Andrews, Mrs. Gleason.

Convention finance—Mrs! 
clair, Mrs. Forbes.

Resolutions— Mrs. Watsol 
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Cunninj 
sey.

Plan of work—Mrs. M 
Brown, Mis® Tyler, Mrs. I 
ley, Mise Halid ay.

Press work—Victoria, Ml 
Reynolds; Vancouver, Mra 
Brown, Miss Tyler; Nanai 
Chilliwack, Mrs. Beaumoi

Courtesies—Mr®. J. XV.I 
Grant

Letters, telegrams, pa pi 
Mrs. Andrews.

Obituaries—Mrs. Dean, I

Rev. E. XV. Ewing, a 
British Columbia Presl 
missions, was then inti 
livered a brief but ins 
laying emphasis upon j 
surrounding those it u 
benefit with the proper! 
fore concluding he alsj 
injunction not to live fl 
to “build” for the pro! 
He was glad to be -infd 
gress the W. C. T. U.l 
cent years, and of thl 
the society was accomj 

Shortly after the ml 
and lunch was served |
ence of delegates in t' 
the ladies of the Congi 

The afternoon ses 
o’clock, devotional exe 
ducted by Miss Chadsi 
Minutes of the previou 
been read vand adoptei 
son, of the Congre gat 
tended, greetings on bel 
and also conveyed a m 
Sanderson, treasurer oj 
C. T. U., which 
mittee on letters and te 

A satisfactory finan 
lle$t submitted by Mrs. 
showed the society to 
<^ondition. The princip 
report were approved, t 
ously decideil that the 
gavd to the building c 
nome be laid on the ta 
tion until the report on 
ceived from the sub-ex^ 

While the president) 
address, Mrs. Quigley] 
X ancouver unjon, was 
Mrs. Grant referred in 
of the past year and oi
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